
Think
Of the periodic pain which manv wt,men

experience with every month it makes
the gentleness and kindness always as-
sociated with womanhood seem to be
almost a miracle. While in general no

woman rebels against what she regards
as a natural necessity there is no woman

who would not gladly be free from this
recurring period of pain.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well, and gives them freedom
from disease. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, fret. All correspond-
ence strictly private and sacredly confi-
dential. Write without fear and without
fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr*. T. Dolan, of Madrid, Perklas Co.. Nebr.,
writes : "I was cored of paiaful periods by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Farorite Prescription, and
his Compound Extract of Smart-Weed. I think
Dr Pierce's medicines the beslia the world."

"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its
complete cure of womanly diseases. Do
not accept an unknown and unproved
substitutewin its place.

The sluggish liver made active by the
BM of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

tr BOOK MAILED FREE.
A. A. {FEVERB. C'onte.tlonj. Inflamma-
crusi lions, I.una Fever, Milk Ferer.
B. 8./BPRAISB, Lameness. Injuries,
rcm I Rheumatism.

C. C.fHORE THROAT. Qolnsv. Epizootic,
errata i Hioiemper.

craxs I WORMS, Bots. Grabs.
E. K.M OCGHH, Colds. Inflneau, Inflamed
cvzlmm ) Lunga, Plruro-Pneumonia.
F. F.}£OLIC. Beilyarhe. Wlnd-Blown,
cm ISM S Diarrhea, Dy ientrry.

Q.ii. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

| KIDNEY*BLADDER DISORDERS.
1.1. (MKIX DINR4MRH. Manse, Eruptions,

cvansl'leers, Grease, Farcy.
J. H. J BAD CO.KDITIOV Marina Coat,
craxa j Indigestion. Stomach Stagger*.

Uc. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Ae., $7.
Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey*' Medicine Co., Cor. WilliamA John

Streets, Hew York.

Butler Savings Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - $60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
WILLIAM CAMPELL. JR President
J. HENRY TROCTMAN...Vice-President
Louis B STEIN Cashier
C. E. CRONENWKTT Teller

DIRECTORS?WM. Campbell Jr., J. Henry
Troutman. VV. I). Brandon, W. A. Stein, 3. ».

Campbell.
The Butler Savings Bank is the Oldest

Banking Institution In Batler Ooanty.
General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbaaineas entrusted to ns will receive

prompt attention.
Interest oatd on time deooalta.

THE

Batler Coont; National B?.ni,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in £200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $140,000.00
Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Kitts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krur, Ass'tCkshier.

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time CWVUTTUV.
Money leaned on APU*»««4security
We Invite you to OBM. &B account with this

bank.
DIRECTORS-Joseph Hartman, Hon.

W. H. be. nf. M. floorer. H. Mc-
Bweeney. 0. f-. CttiHns, I. G. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett, fife Iftaegan, \V. H. Larkin, T. P.
Mifflin, k*. W. C. McCandless. Ben Mas
<ftti, w. J. Marks. 3. V. Bttts. A. L. Keiber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,

-BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

Surplus and Profits, $ 17,500.0 a
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:
JOHN YOUNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
O. A. BAILEY Cashier
E. W. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. Cleeland, E. E.

Abrams, 0. N. Boyd. W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thos. Hays, Lev!
M. Wise. Francis Murphy, S. Yeager, I). B.
Campbell, A. 11. Harver and Dan'L Younklns,

Interest .paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit your business.

THAT

TIRED
FEELING

is the result o! weakness. Restore your
appetite and get new strength. Our
Whiskies being guaranteed pure will
give to Ihe system the needed vitality.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
MCH. I.ABOK. OVKKHOLT.
AUCKEXIIKINKU.MT. VKBWO*, TIIOHPSON,
OIBHOI, lilt,1,1.H. Kit, BHIDOKPOBT,
and offer them to you S year old at fl per full
quart, 8 quarts |U 00.

GBAJTDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, £ 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mall
orders of |>~> 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IH
WOKS AHD LIQUORS,

Won 14 SmlthfleM Street, formerly
4U Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.

'Pbonei: Bell 217*. P. K A. 145*.

i'i s' .a_t_.yrr.M- mm

L. C. WICK,

DSAi.BR 'IS

LUfIBER.

I Has nnsnrpnaaed faelHUea Car H"/'lf*IV"!"***Education, and \u25a0P icing St.idanta whsn trained. ICircular! on appllentlon, \u25a0

NO SPAVINS Jfeszis;
be cured in 45 minutes. Lnmp Jaw,
splints and ringbones jnst as fjnick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information about this new method sent
free to horse owners by T M CLUUH,
Knoxdale, Jefferson (Jo,, Pa

THE YANADIS OF INDIA.

San* of lUr Frcdlir Imloaii of
TkU iineer Tribe.

In the Neilor« district of th« Madras

presidency live the Yana din, a strange

tribe, as may be seen froui a report

which has been Issued by the authori-
ties of the Madras government muse-

um. They live In ferests and that they

are Uttfe removed from savagery Is
Indicated by the absence of implemen-
tal or monunreotai material, the ani-
mistic nature of their religion, the
primitive hunting and fishing methods
fellowed by many of the trtl>e and the
habit of eating the almost raw flesh
of the gam* they kill after slightly

heating or scorching it. They are fear-
less in catching cobras, which they

draw out of their holes without any

fear of their fangs, and it Is supposed

that they protect themselves against

the effects of saake bites by swallow-
ing the poison sacs of the snakes. Es-

pecially singular Is the manner In
which they produce fire by friction.
For this purpose they prepare two
stocks, one short, the other long. In
the former a square cavity is made,
and it is held firmly In the ground

while the long stock is twirled rapidly
to and fro In the hole. Instead of
charcoal powder they use rags or even

dried leaves, which they find little dif-
ficulty In lighting.

The Oriels of Many Xames.

The popular terminations of pet
names In earlier times were In, on, et,
kin, cock and others. Emma was

shortened to Em, and for love's sake
Itbecame Emmott or Emmet. Matilda
was first Til then Tllk>t. Bartholomew
was Bart, then Llttls Bart or Bartlett.
The popularity of these pet names is
seen In the great number of them
which eventually became family
names.

The TiUotsoiis, the Emmetts and the
Bartletts are numerous In England and
Ajnerlca, although few dream that
their names were originally pet and
not surnames. Before the use of fam-
ily names Itwas often necessary to use

diminutive forms from the fact that
the same name was not infrequently
given to two or three children of the
same family. The original of the sur-

name Robinson is the pet name of
Robin or Little Robert.

As German* of today add chen to

children's names as a term of endear-
ment, making Anna Annchen, Eliza
beth Llschen, so onr English ancestry

used the equivalent kin. Watkln was

Little Walter, Sim kin Little Simeon.
Perkin Little Peter. Terminations In
kin and cock were In use among the
lower orders?that Is, among the An-
glo-Saxons?^wlille the diminutives In.
on and et were more aristocratic and
used by families of Norman blood.

iw*rProm Doctor.
The family hope and pride, five years

of age, was out of softs. He didn't
eat well, and he had a slight cold.
Mannna thought the doctor should be
sent for, and papa concurred. The doc-
tor looked at the little chap's tongue,
felt his pulse and left some little pills.
The next day he came again. The boy's
cold hung on, and so did the doctor.
At the end of the sixth visit, however,

ttse father thought the patient well
enough, so he paid the doctor off with
the understanding that he need not

come again. Nevertheless, the next
flay saw the doctor arrive, and the
day following. Not wishing to offend
him, the family thereupon bundled up
th« boy and went away for a visit.
X!ie doctor could not charge for a visit
to a locked up house, and that was an

easy way to escape his attentions and
his bill.?New York Press.

Hepe Iprlata Sternal.

The patience of fishermen who really
love the sport is the theme of many

stories. One is told by a man

traveling on foot through part of Eng-

land, came upon a solitary fisherman
who looked as If time and the world
might pass away wtthoot disturbing

his content.

"Have you fished long in this
stream?" asked the tntiveler.

"Eighteen year," was the calm re-

sponse.
"Get many bitea?" was the next

question.
The fisherman scarcely turned his

gaze from the rod in hte hands.
"Five year ago In tliia very spot 1

had a fine bite," he answered hope-
fully.

H* Vu Only fh* Master.

"George," exclaimed Mrs. Ferguson,

with flashing eyes,- "am I the mistress
of this house or am I not?"

"You certainly arc," replied Mr. Fer-
guson, with alacrity. "What's the mat
ter now?"

"I've discharged that impudent hired ,
girl, and she refuses to leave. I want
you to go-to the kitchen and bundle her
out, neck and crop!"

"Settle It between yourselves, Laura,"
said Mr. Ferguson weakly. "I won't
have anything to do with It. I'm only
the master of the house."?Chicugo

Tribune.

Aa Apt latotloa.
The Rev. Samuel Longfellow was a

poet, as well as was his more eminent
brother. He w«s the compiler of a
hymnbook for charches, In which work
he was assisted llya fellow clergyman
Of the same Christian name. On ap-
plying to a third member of the pro-
fession to glre the book a title the lat-
ter saggested that It be called the Sam
book.

Irap'omi Danirrnia.
Mrs. Baldwin?That husband of

mine Is a most careless man. 1 expecx
he'll lose his head one of these days.

Mrs. Buna?l see he's lost the next
thing to It?bis hair.?Stray Storbw.

It Is a pity the bald headed man cant
transplant the unnecessary beard on
his chin to the smooth spottin his pate.
?St. Louis Star.

A I.npky Bwnfe,
An elephant hunt on the Muar river

Is described in the Straits Tim?* of
Singapore. Tie beast turned hunter,
and the man, fleeing, caught bis foot in

a rattan creeper and fell. He (US-

charged his rifle, however, and that
fortunately frightened the animal
away. The Times continues: "It Is
qot every man who has the good luck
when pursued by an elephant to be
crossing a swamp, so that when the
animal lias carefully knended his pros-

trate foe and passed along thinking
him completely pulverized the said
man should come up smiling behind
the elephant none the worse for his
massage treatment. This actually hap-
pened to a well known man in the
Straits Settlement*."

A Cnlqne Hone.

In Sweden and Norway there are

several homes for spinsters. One of
these at least is as attractive as It Is
unique. It In a monument to the mem-
ory of an esceedlngly wealthy old
man. who, dying more than 200 years
ago, l»ft the major pnrt of his fortune
to the old maids among Ills descend-
ant*. A superb home was built, fur
nlshed and managed by salaried trus

teen. It flourished snd lisa continued
Any tinmnrrled woman who can prove
blood relationship to the founder of

the institution is entitled to admission
to the home. She Is given a suit of
rooms, n servant, private meals and Is
subject to no rulee save such as ordi-
nary good behnvlor demands.

Til* Canal Klnl.
Nodd?What do you mean by suylng

thnt my baby Is Just an ordinary baby?
Todd?Why, he is precocious and

beautiful and the best that ever lived,
liu't he?? Life.

The Gentleness of Seals.

Hundreds of seals made Nelson l»-
land. In the south Shetland gToup, look
black as night :u» we approached. They

disported themselves in the water and
played upon the shore. In wonder, not
alarm, they stared at us as we drew
near in a small boat. We leaped on

shore among theui. Still they looked
at us In dumb curiosity. I was as

much Impressed as were the seals and
stared as hard at them In an answer-
ing wonder.

"Come, old fellow." said young So-
bral, approaching one of the large

seals wtch outstretched hand.
It edged away a few feet.
"Move on, then," he said, smacking

iton the back with his open hand.
It edged a little farther away, look-

ing over its shoulder with an injured

air. But it made no attempt to seek
safety. A mere plunge into the water

would have brought freedom from any
danger. Several leopard seals were

shot by our party, and their fellows
gathered around them, wondering why
they lay so motionless and staring at

us with wide, pathetic eyes.?lnde-
pendent

One on the College Man.

"Say," said the short, stout man, "I
want to know something. You know-
there are lots of dialects In the United
States and lots of funny words, and I
tran't tell what is right and what isn't.
Now. for Instance, one of those Reu-
bens from down east was showing me

his turnout, and he spoke of 'that air
horse' and 'this 'ere wagon.'"

"That's wrong, awful bad form," In-
terjected the young man fresh from
?ollege who had been listening intently

for a chance to display his wisdom.
"Well, then," replied the stout man.

with the satisfied twinkle of a success-
ful plotter, "I suppose I can't say that
I don't like that air from yon open
window on tills car."

"Oh, come on! The lunch Is on me
agn-in." said the college man as the of-
fice clock struck an even dozen and
the pretty typewriter gave a convul-
sive choke.?New York Tribune.

lie Cot Ills Price.
Robbie, the beadle of Kilwinning,

once had to dig a grave for the wife of
a well to do but niggardly farmer.

When all was over, the farmer as-

sured Robbie that he was obliged to

him for the trouble he had taken.

"Oh." said Robbie, "there's uae sense

*in that, ye ken. It's just four and sax-
pence."

"Four and saxpencel 1 thought you
beadles did this for nothiug."

"Oh, faith, no. I Just ay get four
and saxjience."

"I'll not give you four and saxpcnce.
I'll give you half a crown."

"Faith, I'll no tak It"
"Well, if you'll not take half a crown

you'll get nothing."
"Very woel," said Robbie, digging

his spade into fhe grave. "I)od, up
she comes!" Robbie got his four and
sax pence.

Spoke From Experience.

Fond Mother Now, look here,
George! I want you to break off witli

that girl. She Is very pretty and all
that, but I know her too well to want
you to risk your life and happiness by
marrying her. Why, she knows no

more about housekeeping than 1 do
about Greek ?not a bit

George?Perhaps not, but she can
learn.

Mother?After marriage is rather late

for that, George.
George?llut you said yourself that

you did not know a thing about house-

keeping until after you were married.
Mother?Very true, George, and your

jioor father died of dyspepsia twenty

years ago.

The Walltlnv Fern.

The walking fern has a most original
way of getting over th« ground. It
bends' its slender frond and starts a
root by extending the tip of the mid-
rib. 80 It sets up a new plant and is

anchored fast on all sides by Its rooted
frond tips, covering the ground with a

rich carpet of verdure. Tbo variety of

runners along the ground Is as great as

the climber. All motion of the plant
Is a form of growth. The plant grows
by day and by night, but more by day,
as light and heat are Incentives to
growth.?Youth.

COM *1ter pane*.

The word "counterpane" ia a corrup-
lion of "counterpoint," which Is Itself
a corruption of the Latin term "cul
clta," which means a wadded wrapper
or quilt. When the stitches were ar-
ranged in patterns. It was called "eul-
cita puncta," which in French became
"courte polnte," corrupted Into "con-

tra pointe, counterpont," where point
is pronounced "poyn," corrupted Into
"pane."

Days of Chivalry Cionc.

Wife (drearily)?Ah, me! The days
?if chivalry are past.

Ilusband?What's the matter now?
"Mir Walter Raleigh laid his cloak

in the ground for Queen Elizabeth to

walk over, but you get mad simply
because poor, dear mother sat down
on your bat."?New York Weekly.

"I.est We Be Forgotten."

"Lest we be forgotten" Is an excel
lent motto for men in trade. It sug

gests the duty of persistence In adver-
tising The memory of the public is
very short.--Printers' Ink.

Her 1,1 mil.
Hiss .Mark?Does she patronize bar-

Caln sales?
Mrs. Down?Does she? Why, she

would buy eggs at one.?Harper's Ba-
r.nr.

One firm of clockmakers In the Black
forest. Germany, employs 2,500 men.
who make 8.000 clocks daily.

.The best cork comes from Spain,
nvbl.cb has *120,000 square miles of cork
foresus.

C. P. Johnson & Sons'

The Leading Tailors of

Butler County,
.Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
HKST AND

LATEST STYLES.

Suits froir sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats from sl6 to $75.
Everything done by skilled

aboi in our own shop.

C. P. Johnson & Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

**r3N *************H

i iANNOUNCEMENT! I
?L, o. .1. tii o. \u25a0!< 11/ il/ -l/
yk "? T-I'T* T' T 1 ® T- *

* TY QTEL KELLY has opened for |
*

j I the season 1902 with greatly f
£ improved facilities ana better *

J accommodations than ever i>efore *

i During the past fall and winter *

I the house has undergone many I
* needed repairs until now it ranks *
* with the leading hotels of the city. 2
£ The Mitchell spring water is free I
* to guests of the house and free j
¥ 'bns to all trHino
I Send for liooklet and rates.

| A. Kebby & SONS, |
Z Cambridge Springs. Pa. X

llScm! j
M iX*TjJ'l Writ*forBooklet?How to Open an Account bj Mall.

? /Sh
|^^a^\^*PIT*L*WD«URPLUS»3^TOO^OO ./
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8 Women of Good Taste 8

Are qnick to appreciate the merits of onr snperb collection of
fflP newest fabrics for Dresses and Waists. The stock is so carefully

selected, the assortment so varied and the price so low that it
is to yotxr decided advantage to see what we offer. V

g The Newest Dress Goods $

All the popular weaves are shown in blacks and colors. Light
Ufe weight fabrics for costumes, and the heavier weights for Jacket Uk

Suits and separate skirts. Superior values at every price from
Jfl) 25c to #*2.00 a yard. V

8 New Waist Materials ?.
W Exquisite Waist Silks in individual patterns.exclusivedesigns.no tR
U two alike. Beautiful imported Crepes, French Flannels and

Printed Cashmeres Silk Waist Patterns, worth $5 00 for $3.50.
Finest Crepes and French Flannels 75c a yd.
Handsome Waist Materials 1 "2Jc. 15c. 25c.

g Blankets and Spreads S
From the lowest priced r.p to the softest and most luxurious \

W Blankets, our stock can t lie beat Special vjtlues in White W
Spreads. Comforts, Sheets and Pillow Cases. Blankets 50c to

P fs.oo a pair. Spreads 50c to $3.50 each Comforts SI.OO up.

jo Underwear and Stockings
v We buy only worthy qualities and comfortable shapes even at
M the lowest prices. Women's Fleeced Underwear, special 25c, 50c.

Misses' Fine Wool Hose, special '2sc.

| L. Stein & Son,|
m 108 N MAIN STREET. BUTLER, PA $

it Pays to Trade Here! I
That's the secrect of our success-?the ve y foundation upon 4

which we build our business We stand solely upon the j
character of the merchandise we ofier, the certainty of proper I
prices, the truthfulness of our every statement and the faithful- j
ness of our service.

? !

New Goods Arriving* Daily.

Quality and Prices to suit your taste

and pocket-books.
Anything in the CARPET or

| FURNITURE line. I
Get our Prices Before Buying.

Come In and Compare.

BROWN ~&"C(X,
Bell Phone 105, (across from Duffy'istore,; Butler, Pa.

********

fWall |
At 25 per cent, discount. Nnw is the time to |
buy wall paper and save money at

I Patterson Bro's., 1
* 286 N. Main St. Phone 400. Wick Bnildintr %

|^ii(itt**ii(»»************»-y****************^>^**^****^

r PAY LITTLE AND BUY (

i LOTS
? INTHE /

(Cavanagh Plan)
/ (t\ -f fxr\ down and balance to suit. This is your opportunity \
1 IIII I to be a property bolder and own your own home. f t
J y lUv Lota thought iu this plan will double in value within p
\ a year. #

I CAVANAGH & CO.,
j 325 S. Main St., Butler, or v
i Phones Peoples 1(17, Bell 44. ?

THE PUBLIC TRUST CO., 236 4th Ave, Pittsburg^^

GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE!

*tireat Bargains in Millinery.^
All trimmed and untrimmcd Hats and all goods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-half j»ricc in order to make room.

Come and bargains at

Rockenstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

J2B South Main Str'-"*. - . Butler, P*

V

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"The fleer that Made Milwaukee l'umouß%"

FROM

Paul Wuesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pa.

Ordara by mall promptly attandad to.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN

SOMETHING NE\V^>

In the photograph line can be seen |
at the Findley Studio. The Artist j
Proof photograph on exhibition |
now, they are winners and please
all who waist an artistis picture

Stop in and see them.
Novelties for Ilo'iday trade

now ready. Broaches and buttons
of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O B'd'g, Butler

Rranches ?Mars ami Evans City

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plans for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Its primary object is to benefit teach-
ers and those expectim? to teach; bat its
scope will include the whole range o f

College Studies A fnll term's worth in
any three College Studies may be made
up by students Tber»* are nine mem-

bers in 1 i© faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty, selected with special reference to
the work of the department in which
they are to teach.

The school will open June 24, 1902.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I. O.
Campbell, D D., Principal. Let all in-
quiries be addressed to Rev, J. H
Veazey, Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R. G. FERGUSON. President

PAROID
~~

Readyoofing.

IJAKOID. 'I he Roofing with NO
JAR. Won t dry out. Won't
grow brit'h .

A NYOM '? ? i ply Tins
Nails ai (. < \u25a0 :ti nt in core ol

each roll.
OEPRESKNTi the results ol

years f>( Exj-eiicnce and Lx-
perim-ntirg.

f)NLY requires painting
few year-. Not when fir?.t
laid.

I S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

FA EMAND for PAROID is world
wide. ,

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician

TViO' to fnn'l HnmP UntliT

See the sign dlrect-|ij
ly opposite the (it

Postofflce, Ijj
Theodore Yogeleyl

Real Estate and 111
Insurance Agency, (J

238 S Main St, 11
Buiier, Pa. |J|

£¥
If you liave property!!!
to Bell, trade, or rentJH
or, want to buy or'J
reut can, w rite or
phone me.

List Mailed Upon Application

H. MILLER?

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OKFICK ?Hyers' Building?next to P.
0., Butler Pa.

6. Otto Davis,

Pianos,

OrgaiiH
and

Musical

Merchandise.

Teacher of

Voice; Violin and Piano

Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

CORKS
ALL

SIZES.
ANY

Quantity.

REDICK & GROIIMAN,

Prescription Dru^Kists,

1

N.109 Main St., Butler, I'a. II

After you've worn a ready j
made suit a week, take
another look at the elaborate-
ly illustrated and flowery-

worded ad. that tempted you |

to buy it, and notice how dif-

ferently it appeals to your
temptation.
We don't make much of a

splurge on paper; we put our

ad. into the cloth. The ad.
begins when you put on the

clothes and it endures for

weeks and years.

Our prices seem high only

to the man who never wore

one of our suits.

Aland,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

ARE YOU GOING TO i
BUILD OR REMODEL

jraikij -- j
jSv i j F

Let us give you a figure on
the Plumbing and Gas Fitting

1 of your home.

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

318 S. Main St., Both Phones.

r/ ANYTHING
I <.! i;bbcr?

.u. . .. ?fileco. Webelievewe
. :?) r,L- c: J amonK the few. Let
as prove to ; > ! that we know all

' .!? ;:! :i rubber, so far as Water
,'ag:: S;. es, Nipples, Combs,
to., are - acerned. Our line ol

??dhber g'i> t.» has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
«ive c .itir ? satisfaction at all times.

; fi, rv porous
j kCA PLASTER
j A Pcvirv-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains of any kind is a good Porous

? Plaster. The most reliable Porous
Plaster is RliX. Try it, and you
will know it

1 Reed's Pharmacy
i Cor. Mmu and Jefferson SU , Butler, Pa

Have You a Neighbor?

If so why don't you get ijKiSk
1 together and have a tele- lyH

We manufacture them.

Ask us and we will tell I

you all about it.

Electrical work of all
descriptions done on short

notice

The U. S, Electric Mfg. Co
BTJTLBR. pa.

I

We want to nee you about

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes Stationery and

Window Shades,
Prices knocked to pieces.

We Hell F. W. Devoe <& Co. h Lead
and Zinc Paint, ready for use

Patterson Bros-,
11,6 N. Main St.
Wick Uaildiiig,
Phone 400.

madam-nth. Dean's I
A Kafi-, '\u25a0> rt»lii relief for Ht'ppr<»««fNl \u25a0

f""- \u25a0
Hlirrl huil#teUtift lnil«|T.f]T»S<i \u25a0
ur |ti'fuiii|ei|. li<nt iiiHiirtM rur \u25a0
ll.Oii tx>r Im>x. willkunil th' rnoM IrliO u> \u25a0
be piiiilfor when n-llevcd. (temple* I* rw. P
UNITt P Mioicnco. »o» T4, U«C,»TI«. PA fj

Sold in Btitler at the Centre Ave.
PViartnaeV.

Pegrson B. face's
Livery Feed and SaleStabie

R« ar of
Wick House. Butler Penn'e.

Tho best of horses anil flrst clana rigs »l

I tjp |tand unci for hire.
I Hem iin town for prrmn-
n»Mit hoanlliiK ami !r{mkt*>ui Hp«cl-
til care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.

I cj 'ss of horse*. l>oth drivers atxl
tint'liol.sL.i''in hand *nd fur sale
under» full KMi»r]n>t«o. hut ItRfSTS K 1

Don urop««r nollHcallou bj

PEARSON B. NACC. ,
To!«un<"'«- No. 21#

PHOAOt *? if,
T'-SL-# ?\u25a0DENTAL ROOMS -- ;>

imm t.. f ' , Pltuburu r« »

WW* 'rrTyhKOlC*'- /
i rl CROWN ?>"' PF. 1 1... e*
i ASLiii nit'iMjig why wor c
Jl /Myoursv CROWNf ,

JI J M""'1 BNIOGIf >

VIIf 11*5 PCR IOOTW A'" ' l .
f 4\| VIht.l Ml..ri .-.-ili 1i.a.1.-, oNL YSB tJ

I
Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMANf

FALL AND WINTER SEASON. Y
Opening of New Fall and Winter Goods];

IN THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. S,
Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-made Suits, and Jackets, Capes ands >

Furs, Walking Skirts, Dress Skirts, Silk Waists, Wool ?>

Waists, Mercerized Waists, Wrappers, Dressing >

Jackets, Underwear, Hosier}' and Gloves, a J
splendid showing of Dress Goods, Silks,

"

1

Waist ings, novelties in Trimmings 1
k

and Neckwear. Millinery and .I'
Millinery Novelties, Or- Ji

namenrs. Feathers < >

Rirds & Wings 4 >

Prices as usual being on that small profit 1 \u25ba
obasis that has gained for us the reputation as< I
! 'givers of best values. You will find all | |
4 > That is new in Ladies' Fall and Tailor-made Su'.ts SIO.OO to $35 00 (

That is new in Ladies' Jackets and Monte Carlos 5.00 to 2J5 00
That is new in Far Scarfs $2 25 up to 85 00 *

That is new in Misses' Suits, Skirts and Jackets . .. 500 up to 25.00 |
That is new in Ladies' Dress Skirts 8.98 up to 35 00

V' That is new in Ladies' Walking Skirts 2.98 np to 15.00
> That is new in Ladies' Silk Waists $3 00. 4 50, 500np to 10 00 {

That is new in Ladies' Wool Waists 1.00 up to 500
' ' That is now in Ladies' Velvet Waists 398 up to 5.00

| MILLINERY.
I We are showing all that is newest in Trimmed Hats, Dress 1

*I * Shapes and Trimmings. Our Ready-to-W'ear Hats you find
< I > different from those shown elsewhere, as we control some im-
i, > ported lines. Our aim in Millinery is to show you exclusive <

(' > styles at less prices than you can find the ordinary everyday (

< I styles shown everywhere We solicit to our Millinery \

i \u25ba and Suit Departments. We want to convince you of our 4
X ability to give you correct styles, best values at money-s.iv- <

, C ing prices. Trimmed Hats $1.50 up Untrimmed Hats 50 (

X cents up The rarest, crea niest stock we have sh >wn. .
H URESS GOODS AND ,

I - Our Dress Goods stock was nevermore complete. We are

I showing all the newest things in Suitings, Heavy Cloths for
Skirts, Rroadcloths, Cheviots, Zibeline, Prunella and Vene-

- 11 ' tian Cloths, Serges and Henriettas. Fifcy-four-inch Heavy
'

' Cloths,7sc, value SI.OO Heavy Cheviots for Unlined Skirts,
0 SI.OO, value $1.25. You will find all our Dress Goods nd <

1 > Silks priced at a saving of 25 per cent on the dollar. So i

< » prices rule as to values and economy in our Rlankets, Flan- <
( t nels.Yarns. Redding, Haps Sheets, Pi low and Bolster Slips. <

4 ! \u25a0 Window Blinds, Rugs, Curtains, White Quilts and all \

11 Domestics. Just opened and put on sale one case of Heavy (
. I Fleeced Goods, suitable for wrappers, school dresses and ,

bed haps, at 6Jc per yard?value 10c. Also in Ribbed ( I
| Fleeced Underwear. I.adics' Ribbed Heavy Fleeced Vest

' '2sc Men's Ribbed Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 39c
' ' value 50c.

fMrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
x Peo®PhOT«ia». Butler, Pa 1
)O^OOOOOOO<>^OO^OOOOOOOOO<XS

I GREAT CLEARANCE SALE IS STILL GOING ON AT

C. K.MILLAR'S
LOW PRICES STILL MADE LOWER.

This has been the greatest Clearance Sale we have ever had.
It has kept the entire force of clerks hustling, so eager was the
crowd to get the great bargains we areofiering in good reliable
Footwear Many of the lines are sold out entirely; others are

I broken in sizes, but we have your size in s< me of the great
piles ol Footwear heaped up on our la'ge painter, but do not

wait too long as they are all going fast and we want you to
get at least one pair to see what great quality we are offering

i for very little money.

ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES.
Fiom the continued rush and jam of people we have had in

this store for the last couple of weeks we think we mu .th ive

hail at least one representative from every family in Huilcr
county, but fur fear we have missed some we are g->ing to cut
everything from 10 to 20 per cent lower this week and we arc

not going to stop to look what they cost. This Clearance
Sale has been a record-breaker so far and we are not going 10

spare any effort to make it one of tjie greatest clearance sales
ever held in Rutlcr.

COME IN AND SEE WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.
We want you to see that we have the goods to back up our

advertisement. Relow are only a few of the many great bar

I gains we have to show you.

Raby Shoes, were 50c, now 24c; Children's Shoes, were 75c,
now 45c; Misses' Shoes, were $1.25, now 75c; Roys' Shoes,

were SI.OO, now 79c; Youths' Shoes, were 90c, now 75c;

Men's Satin Shoes, were $1 .25, now 85c; Roys' Satin Shoes,
were SI.OO, now 80c; Ladies' Shoes from 48c up; Ladies'

Oxfords andSUppeps from llP; Meq'sOxfords and Slippers
from 45c up; Children's Low Shoes and Slippers 34c up

But com.- in and see for yourself. Everything displayed
and marked in plain figures so you can look them over at your

leisure. A large tank of ice water always on tap for the ac -
comodation of visitors.

E. MILLER,
MAYS <%. DAVIS

Wholesale Dealers lt\ the

Finest of I-iicjuors,

Aleu, Beers and Wirie?*,

Medicinal Trade Especially Solicited.

PEOPLE'S PHONE 578 BELL PHONE 218

;129 South Main St. Butler, Pa.
Hit »

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For sixty years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

UasV-nj-tf r,(ftroa&i newspaper, by
fat mers, and has enjoyed the connficiod buppQff Of It#
American people to a degree uevtr attained by any similar

A publication.
THE

NEW YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
b made absolutely for farmers and their fam lies. The first

IV T \\ 7 Wumtoer -us ,a#;;sd November ?th, 1001.

H YY Every department ftf B <rtic»Uur4 .n.jmftry is covered bv
1 1 I_V \ V special contributors who ate leaders iu tbrti 1 leypecprc' iiwej,

and the TRIBUNE FARMER will be in every sense a liigTl
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper profuie-
-1" illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm building

Af 11 AtlWuun, agricultural m*ph|jjery, etc.
11l II Farmers' wives, sons and daughters wtll hnd »pecial ptigwi

4 toi their entertainment
Regular price, $!.oo per year, hut you can buy it with yonr

favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
for #1.75 or CITIZKN ami Tfi'-Weekly Tribune for #2 00.

13 ?* Send' your suliacriptions and money to THE CITIZEN,

1 AI VUK Butler, la.

J'OJjr ''i"!'- and address to NKW-YORK TRIBUNE

NewVorJ: p >ree* sauipje cojy vtyl
lliai(ed to


